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Abstract This paper highlights for the first time a full com-
prehension of the deformation procedure during the injection
stretch blow moulding (ISBM) process of poly(ethylene tere-
phthalate) (PET) containers, namely thin-walled rigid bottles.
The processes required to form PET bottles are complicated
and extensive; any development in understanding the nature
of material deformation can potentially improve the bottle
optimisation process. Removing the bottle mould and
performing free-stretch-blow (FSB) experiments revealed in-
sight into the bottle forming characteristics at various preform
temperatures and blowing rates. Process outputs cavity pres-
sure and stretch-rod force were recorded using at instrumented
stretch-rod and preform surface strain mapping was deter-
mined using a combination of a unique patterning procedure
and high speed stereoscopic digital image correlation. The
unprecedented experimental analysis reveals that the deforma-
tion behaviour varies considerably with contrasting process
input parameters. Investigation into the effect on deformation
mode, strain rate and final bottle shape provide a basis for full
understanding of the process optimisation and therefore how
the process inputs may aid development of the preferred
optimised container.

Keywords ISBM . PET . Free-stretch-blow . Digital image
correlation

Introduction

Poly (ethylene terephthalate) (PET) is the dominant material
for the manufacture of thin-walled containers. This is due to its
clarity, light weight, strength, recyclability and barrier proper-
ties, not to mention the relatively large process window avail-
able to the manufacturer [1]. The manufacturing process that
has been developed to form the containers is the injection
stretch blow moulding (ISBM) process; where injection
moulded PET preforms are reheated above the glass transition
temperature Tg using infrared radiation, placed into a suitable
mould and then formed using a combination of linear
stretching and air pressure inflation [2]. The pressure inflation
occurs in two stages; pre-blow (6-10 bar) to form the majority
of the bottle shape and final blow (>25 bar) to form the final
bottle shape and bottle details.

This manufacturing process is complex with variables such
as magnitude of pressure, air flow, preform temperature and
stretch-rod velocity all influencing the final bottle thickness
and mechanical properties. As a result the process is a
‘black art’ and can rely heavily on previous knowledge
and operator experience. This in turn can be costly in
terms of raw material, mould material, energy and set-
up time. A more scientific approach into the effect of
process conditions on PET bottles during the ISBM for-
mation must be developed.

Determining the process outputs such as the evolving cav-
ity preform cavity pressure [3, 4] and stretch-rod reaction
force [1] from the ISBM experiment has been investigated
over several years. Research has revealed that the cavity pres-
sure within the developing preform is not taken as the supply
line pressure, but in essence is a result of the air mass flow rate
and cavity volume, which in turn is relatable to the preform
material temperature. The material temperature also has a sig-
nificant effect on the stretch-rod reaction force. Accurately
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measuring the preform temperature [5] and its effects on the
blowing behaviour is critical for understanding the ISBM
process.

Previous attempts have been made to examine the defor-
mation behaviour of the preform within the mould. Cakmak
et al. [6] investigated the kinematics of the bottle formation
using linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) switches
in the mould surface that were triggered on material contact.
Inferring the bottle formation from contact switch activation
relies heavily on the spacing of the switches and does not
reveal the material deformation strains during bottle forma-
tion. Haung et al. [7] then developed a transparent mould
made from poly (methyl methacrylate) while successfully re-
cording the bottle shape development; measurement of the
typical strain rates was not investigated. One way to further
examine the bottle kinematics is to remove the mould and
record the deformation. The free-stretch-blow (FSB) analysis
is not a novel method of investigating the deformation behav-
iour from preform to bottle. Billon et al. [8] removed the
mould to blow the preform in free air while recording the
process with a high speed camera; details of the blowing pro-
cess and bubble propagation were investigated as a function of
process timing. The timing relationship between the stretch-
rod and the inflation initiation was found to heavily influence
the free-blow bottle shape. Menary et al. [9] built upon the
research by Billon through the application of a grid pattern to
the outer preform surface and using the resultant displacement
over time to reveal the evolving bottle to provide strain data.
However, a more in-depth analysis of the evolving free-blown
bottle shape proved necessary in an effort to attain more ac-
curate values of strain levels and strain rate.

Digital image correlation (DIC) has been a proven analysis
technique of acquiring non-contact, full field strain map of
deforming surfaces. In its simplest 2D form [10–12], this in-
volves a single camera recording the deformation at an appro-
priate frame rate. A speckled pattern applied to the subject
surface is then tracked from each progressive image using
correlation algorithms and the strain evolution is determined.
This process has been used to great effect during the deforma-
tion of polymer specimens [13, 14] up to stretch ratios of 6.0
with accuracy in strain of 10−4. Critically these specimens are
flat and orientated parallel to the CCD sensor of the camera;
2D DIC techniques are not suited for deformations with out-
of-plane displacements. When curved surfaces or when out-
of-plane displacements are evident, a 3D stereoscopic DIC
analysis must be used [15]. 3D DIC uses two cameras focused
onto the subject area orientated at a critical stereoscopic angle
(15–40°); orientation of the cameras is then calibrated using
specific calibration panels allowing the two cameras to
relate themselves spatially [16]. The correlation analysis
is then performed from each set of images from the two
cameras to produce a three-dimensional map of the sur-
face strain [17–19].

The goal of this research is to develop an accurate and
reliable method of using the 3D DIC technique which can
quantify the strain and strain rates associated with the ISBM
process along with the cavity pressure evolution and stretch
rod reaction force. Applying these analysis techniques over a
large process window allows previously unidentified defor-
mation phenomenon to be explored and produces data that is
vital for developing mathematical models of the material be-
haviour and process.

Experimental set-up

At present, basic calculations based on the time to form a
bottle and the corresponding maximum stretch ratio are used
to give typical average strain rates for the process, approxi-
mately 30–50/s [9]. This paper will make use of 3D stereo-
scopic DIC to monitor the stain rates experienced during de-
formation over a large process window; encompassing mate-
rial temperatures, supply pressures and flow rates typical of
that used in industry.

All FSB trials were performed on a single cavity, lab scale
stretch blow mould machine supplied by Vitalli & Son [20]
and located at Queen’s University Belfast. The mould was
removed and the preforms were simply clamped around the
neck support finish allowing the bottle formation into free air.
The stretch-rod was pneumatically actuated with an average
velocity of 0.5 m/s. A stereoscopic analysis was employed for
the FSB experiments utilising two Photron FASTCAM SA1.1
high speed cameras at a frame rate of up to 2000fps and light-
ing was provided by two 650 W halogen lamps, Fig. 1.

A critical aspect of the DIC procedure is the patterning
technique used. Previous patterning techniques widely used
for DIC involved the operator randomly spraying a contrast-
ing speckle pattern (usually black on white) onto the subject
surface [21, 22]. This process was found to vary widely with
each operator resulting in inconsistencies and struggled to
maintain coherence to the end of the deformation, therefore
resulting in patches of lost data. A more reliable and repeat-
able method of applying the pattern was then devised. This
involved cutting a specific pattern from masking film using a
CADCAM FB-700 laser cutter and applying a black speckle
pattern onto a white base coat. Figure 2 shows the clarity and
contrast of the pattern achieved before and after deformation.
The spray paint used was Rust-oleum Universal All Surface
matt black and matt white. It was confirmed that the paint on
the preform surface had no effect on the mechanical properties
of the PET by rotating the preform by 90° and examining the
high speed image stills to ensure deformation remained sym-
metrical, Fig. 3.

Table 1 displays the critical set-up geometry, optical
values and correlation procedures for the stereoscopic
DIC technique.
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Process data acquisition

The cavity pressure evolution within the deforming bottle and
the stretch-rod reaction force was recorded using an instru-
mented stretch rod, Fig. 4 [23]. The load cell and the pressure
sensor, although miniature in size, were standard transducers
based on the strain gauge principle. The sensitivity of the load
cell and pressure sensor was 10 mV/V and 5.7 mV/V respec-
tively. This corresponded to sensitivity in force and pressure
of approximately 0.798 N and 1.313 kPa respectively. The
stretch-rod displacement was measured using a linear variable
differential transformer (LVDT). The LVDT sensor used was
an ACT6000C supplied by RDP Electronics with a sensitivity

of 14.85 mV/V/mm. The sensors were then linked to a
compactRIO data logger via an amplificationmodule supplied
by National Instruments.

Design of Experiments

The experimental trials were constructed to encompass a large
process window for PET typical of the limits found in indus-
try; accounting for material temperature (T) and air flow rate
(N). Although PET bottle production plants utilise an IR oven
to reheat the preforms, the temperature profile form this
heating method can vary extensively and is difficult to control.
In an attempt to provide the preform temperature to a more
controllable degree an alternate heatingmethodwas employed
using a Grant GR-150 oil bath filled with silicone oil. With a
resolution of 0.01 °C the patterned preform could be heated to
a known value with full temperature equilibrium. Another
aspect of potentially using an IR oven to heat the patterned
preform was the onset of asymmetrical thermal crystallisation
due to increased IR absorbance on the patterned side of the
preform.

Preform design & material

The preform used throughout the analysis was 31.7 g with a
through diameter of 24.31 mm and a length of 97.16 mm
(Fig. 5). The preforms were injected moulded using PET resin
with an intrinsic viscosity of 0.81dL/g.

Material temperature

The glass transition temperature of the PET material was de-
termined to be 79 °C using differential scanning calorimetry.
The oil bath set temperatures for the experimental trials there-
fore ranged from 95 °C to 115 °C with an increment of 5 °C;
90 °C was found to be too stiff for the preform to deform
resulting in the stretch-rod punching through the preform tip

Fig. 1 FSB experimental set-up

Fig. 2 Speckle pattern comparison before and after deformation
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whilst temperatures greater than 115 °C resulted in thermal
crystallisation.

Heating times were applied to ensure full temperature equi-
librium for the entire preform body (Fig. 5) which had a max-
imum wall thickness of 4.27 mm. These were then verified
using a simple heat transfer simulation using ABAQUS,
employing axisymmetric solid elements (DCAX4). For the
simulation, the heat transfer coefficient during heating was
461 W/m2 K [24], determined by performing heating experi-
ments and observing the preform temperature using a FLIR
SC640 thermal camera with a spectral range of 7.5-13 μm.
The thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity for PET
were taken from literature [25] where the values were a
linear function of temperature (Table 2). The typical
heating time to achieve temperature equilibrium through
the preform thickness at 115 °Cwas 2:30min. A full review of
the temperature loss due to transportation is detailed in future
research [26].

Air flow rate

For the purposes of the FSB trials the final blow pressure of
25 bar was disabled allowing analysis of pre-blow pressure
only; the pre-blow pressure was fixed at 8 bar for these trials, a
value commonly used in industrial applications. The air flow
providing preform inflation for the SBM process is a combi-
nation of both supply pressure and adjustment of the flow
restrictor. With the supply pressure fixed at 8 bar, a flow
restrictor which had a range of zero (fully closed) to six (fully
open) was used to control the flow rate of air. In this investi-
gation three settings were used analysed; 2, 4 and 6.

The timing relationship between the stretch-rod/preform
contact and the pre-blow activation was maintained to be si-
multaneous, although in reality this may alter in industry be-
tween pre-blow advance (pressure activated before stretch-
rod/preform contact) and pre-blow delay (pressure activated
after stretch-rod//preform contact)., depending on the preform/
bottle design.

Table 3 summarises the Design of Experiments. Assessing
the repeatability of the complex free-blow process was
attempted by examining the strain results from numer-
ous repeats at the same process settings. Examining the
strain plots and accounting for yield point, maximum strain
rate and final strain (Fig. 6), a repeatability value of 5 % was
determined.

Experimental post-processing

Correlation analysis

The image correlation software used for the FSB trial was
VIC3D, supplied by Correlated Solutions. The calibration
routine was performed on a daily basis yielding a calibration
error lower than 0.02 mm. The calibration error is the overall
error of the calibration set-up; the standard deviation of the

Fig. 3 Symmetrical preform
deformation

Table 1 DIC set-up values

Technique used Speckle pattern from masking

Pitch 2 mm

Speckle size 5–8 pixels

Subset 21 × 21

Step size 3

Measurement points 944

Camera 12-bit 1024 × 1024 Photron FASTCAM SA1.1

Field of view 300x300mm (approx.)

Focal length 600 mm (approx.)

Displacement

Resolution 1.875 μm, 0.01 pixels

Strain

Correlation method Incremental

Smoothing method Gaussian filter, 15
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residuals for all the calibration images. A subset size of 29x29
pixels was used with correlation step size of 3. Fig. 7 displays
a demonstration of the full field strain map attainable from the
stereoscopic DIC experimental process.

Experimental results

The cavity pressure within the expanding preform, stretch-rod
reaction force and surface strain results were captured; the
outcome of which produced a ‘fingerprint’ plot for each of
the trials. Fig. 8(a) displays the data produced from a preform
blown at temperature 105 °C and flow index 2 with the image
still from the key frames shown in Fig. 8(b).

Time zero of the fingerprint indicates the simultaneous
contact of the stretch-rod with the preform tip and the intro-
duction of the air flow i.e. no pressure advance or delay. The
trends of the fingerprint plot can be divided into five portions.

[1] 0 s to 0.125 s – uniaxial deformation of the preform. The
linear cavity pressure rise indicates near isochoric flow con-
ditions with preform deformation purely from stretch-rod

displacement. This linear, uniaxial deformation is also ap-
parent from the positive uniaxial strain and negative hoop
strain. The high speed image at 0.125 s shows a preform
that has purely stretch only with no pressure inflation.

[2] 0.125 s to 0.2 s – rapid preform inflation. The pressure
drop indicates significant volume increase caused by the
rapid inflation of the preform. This was reflected in the
corresponding strain in both hoop and axial directions
which begin to rise sharply. The stretch-rod force also
drops in magnitude at a time of 0.175 s due to the pres-
sure inflation attempting to blow the forming bottle off
the stretch-rod tip. The image at 0.2 s shoes the preform
after it has begun the bubble inflation process.

[3] 0.2 s to 0.35 s – continuous stretch-rod deformation with
isobaric inflation. The stretch-rod continues to linearly
deform the preform to the end of displacement at
0.35 s. The steady air flow into the preform cavity
and volume increase results in near-constant pres-
sure output. This demonstrates the ‘bubble’ propa-
gation from preform to bottle shape, as shown in
the image at 0.35 s.

Fig. 4 Instrumented stretch-rod

Fig. 5 Preform design
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[4] 0.35 s to 0.55 s – continuous pressure inflation relaxing
off stretch-rod. The air flow continues to enter the preform
resulting in steady pressure increase. The pressure in-
crease indicates that the rate of volume increase reduces,
suggesting the material enters the strain hardening phase.
This is demonstrated in the image at 0.55 s where the
bottle continues to form into a long ‘sausage’ like shape.

[5] 0.55 s to end – pressure inflation leaving stretch-rod. The
pressure continues to increase towards the 8 bar supply
pressure, then the material leaving the stretch-rod tip at
0.55 s. After the FSB bottle formation the pressure was
removed and the experiment ended. The high speed im-
age at 1.0 s displays a bottle shape that steadily grows
with pressure increase.

The cavity pressure, stretch-rod force and surface strain
data was obtained for a series of experiments encompassing
the process parameters oil set temperature and flow index (air
flow rate) with the supply pressure fixed at 8 bar. The key
points from the data gathered were then compared as a func-
tion of the process parameters.

Results and discussion

Peak cavity pressure

The peak pressure after the initial linear pressure gradient was
recorded for each trial, Fig. 9 i.e. point A Fig. 8(a).

The peak pressure for the three flow indices follow the
same trends and reduces as the preform temperature increases.
With increasing temperature, the material becomes more

readily deformable and the cavity volume expansion rate in-
creases; cavity volume is inversely proportional to cavity pres-
sure at steady flow rates. Interestingly the peak pressure values
for flow index 4 and 6 were very similar with a large differ-
ence occurring for flow index 2 indicating that the difference
in flow rate was minimal. The reason for this was the relative
difference in air flow rate at flow index settings 2, 4 and 6. The
linear increase in flow index setting did not result in a linear
increase in flow rate. An in-depth study of the air flow rate will
be detailed in future research [26]. The maximum pressure
observed for flow index setting 2 and oil temperature 95 °C
was 0.79 MPa i.e. the line pressure setting (0.8 MPa). The
maximum pressure observed for flow indices 4 and 6 for the
same oil temperature was 0.84MPa and 0.85MPa respective-
ly i.e. greater than the line pressure. This may initially seem an
irregularity that was detrimental to the experiment, however it
was clear that there was a certain amount of pressure ‘surge’,
or shockwave as the high flow rate air initially entered the
preform cavity. The shockwave was only observed during
the high flow setting and low preform temperature trials where
the preform had a larger resistance to deformation. Although
not detrimental to the overall process, it does indicate how
complex the pressure inflation actually is and specifying the
line pressure only tells part of the story. It must be reiterated
that cavity pressure only reveals an indication to the volume
change over time, not the shape profile; this must be investi-
gated using the strain analysis.

Initial preform stiffness

A characteristic that can be extracted from the force plots is the
initial linear force gradient that occurred before the preform

Table 2 Thermal properties of
PET required for heating
simulation

Material temperature
(°C)

Thermal conductivity
(W/mK)

Specific heat capacity
(J/kgK)

Heat transfer coefficient
(cooling) (W/m2K)

90 0.160 1601.40 9.42

115 0.143 1677.13 12.99

Table 3 Design of experiments with labels

Temperature (°C) Flow index

2 4 6

95 N2 T95 N4 T95 N6 T95

100 N2 T100 N4 T100 N6 T100

105 N2 T105 N4 T105 N6 T105

110 N2 T110 N4 T110 N6 T110

115 N2 T115 N4 T115 N6 T115
Fig. 6 Critical strain data to determine experiment repeatability
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inflation became prominent. This can be evaluated as the ini-
tial preform stiffness by dividing by the stretch-rod velocity,
Fig. 10.

Stiffness; k N=mmð Þ ¼ Force gradient N=sð Þ
Stretch−rod velocity mm=sð Þ ð1Þ

As was to be expected the flow rate did not greatly affect
the initial preform stiffness; the maximum standard deviation
between the three flow indices was 5.69 N/mm at an oil tem-
perature of 95 °C where the average stiffness was 98 N/mm.
As expected the temperature of the preform did significantly
affect the stiffness, reducing with increased temperature. The
stiffness remained relatively unchanged at an oil temperature
of 110 °C and above, levelling out at approximately 17N/mm.
The large drop in material stiffness from 95 °C to 100 °C of
70 % can be attributed to the higher elastic modulus at lower
material temperatures. The step increase in stiffness when
temperature decreased from 100 °C to 95 °C was a result of
the material temperature approaching the material Tg, where

the material begins to transition from the rubbery phase back
to the glassy phase therefore significantly increasing the mod-
ulus and reducing deformability.

Stretch-rod peak reaction force

The peak reaction force between the stretch-rod and preform
contact observed at the end of the stretching phase was plotted
relative to oil temperature setting and flow index, Fig. 11 i.e.
point B Fig. 8(a).

As with the pressure peak magnitude (Fig. 9), the peak force
magnitude reduced as the material temperature increased; the
largest reaction force of 762 N occurring for trial N2 T95 and
lowest force 87 N for trial N4 T115. The increased flow index
also reduced the peak force magnitude to the point where the
highest flow index 6 revealed no end peak force for the higher oil
temperatures i.e. the deforming preform prematurely left the
stretch-rod tip before the end of stretch-rod motion. The reduced
stretch-rod force from increased temperature and flow rate is a

Fig. 7 Typical full field strain map, 2D and 3D representation (hoop strain displayed)
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combination of the increased material deformability and the de-
formation becoming more reliant on pressure inflation i.e. the
stretch-rod becomes less significant during the deformation pro-
cess. The preform prematurely leaving the stretch-rod tip is un-
desired in the ISBM process as consistent stretch-rod contact
centralises the deformation relative to themould and reduceswall
thickness variation. This can be resolved by certain process al-
terations; reducing the flow rate, increasing the stretch-rod

velocity or increasing the pre-blow delay i.e. the delay time from
stretch-rod contact to pre-blow pressure activation. The stretch-
rod velocity was relatively slow for these experiments at
0.5 m/s where in industry the velocity can reach 2.0 m/s
Therefore at higher flow rates the preform can be expected to
prematurely leave the stretch-rod tip during these experimen-
tal trials.

Fig. 8 a ‘Fingerprint’ plot for
FSB trial; flow index 2, material
temperature 105 °C (N2 T105)
and b preform to bottle shape
from key time frames

Fig. 9 Peak cavity pressure for each flow index, relative to temperature
Fig. 10 Initial preform stiffness for each flow index, relative to oil
temperature
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Surface strain

Although a full field strain map was obtainable for the FSB
trials, single data points were available to extract the strain
evolution at different locations over the preform surface.
Figure 12 shows the hoop and axial nominal strain from trial
N2 T105 for three points on the preform; (1) 20 mm, (2)

43 mm and (3) 66 mm from the neck support ring. The data
point chosen for the strain analysis was point 2 as it was the
midpoint along the parallel section of the preform sidewall.

The strain results from Fig. 12 demonstrates the complexity
of the preform deformation with multiple variations of yield
point, strain rate and final strain depending on the location on
the preform.

Preform yield point

This was regarded as the point in time when the preform
yielded and the strain rapidly increased, Fig. 6. The time to
yield taken from the strain curves was then plotted for each
flow index relative to oil temperature, Fig. 13.

The trends from Fig. 13 indicate that as the oil temperature
increased, the preform yielded more readily. The time point
for yield also reduced as the flow index was increased, with
the low flow rate setting taking a minimum time of 160 ms to
yield and the high flow setting taking 70 ms. Similar to the
pressure and stretch-rod force trends, there was little differ-
ence observed between the flow index setting of 4 and 6. As
previously mentioned, this was due to the non-linear flow rate
response as a function of flow index setting. The point at
which the preform yields to begin rapid expansion has a sig-
nificant bearing on the nature of the deformation behaviour
i.e. early preform yield may lead to rapid inflation resulting in
the preform being blown off the end of the stretch-rod; con-
trary to this, delayed yield will result in a sequential-biaxial
deformation when the deformation is initially performed by
the stretch-rod and subsequently stretched by the inflation air.
The timing of the pre-blow pressure activation relative to the
stretch-rod motion provides control of the desired sequential
deformation mode without the preform prematurely leaving
the stretch-rod. The yield point can have a significant influ-
ence on how the preform deforms and as a result the properties
of the final bottle. An early yield may result in early bubble

Fig. 11 Peak force magnitude for each flow index, relative to oil
temperature

Fig. 12 a hoop and b axial nominal strain evolution from different
preform locations Fig. 13 Preform yield point from strain results
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formation producing a ‘top heavy’ bottle, while late yield may
result in a stretch-rod dominated deformation producing a
‘bottom heavy’ bottle.

Strain rate

Accurate strain rate levels were also attainable from the DIC
technique. Result revealed that increased temperature
and flow rate increased the potential strain rate i.e. de-
formation rate. Strain rate is an important factor when
assessing PET for the use in thin-walled containers; a
wealth of previous research has revealed that increased
strain rate improves the mechanical properties of the
final bottle. The DIC routine used here demonstrates
how strain rate is now a reliable process output that
can be accurately obtained and optimised.

Both the hoop and axial strain experienced an increase in
rate as the bubble propagated and biaxial deformation became
prominent i.e. the maximum strain observed in the fingerprint
plot, Fig. 8(a). Figure 14 shows the trends in the maximum
strain rate in hoop and axial directions for each flow index
while varying the oil temperature.

As the temperature increased, the strain rate in both the
hoop and the axial direction increased, albeit in a different
manner. The hoop strain for the three flow indices (Fig. 14
(a)) increased with temperature, the rate of increase differed
significantly as the flow rate increased; the maximum strain
rate was 15.97/s, 32.76/s and 37.35/s for flow index N2, N4
and N6 respectively. The maximum hoop strain rate for flow
index 6 was 134 % greater than for flow index 2 indicating
that the flow rate had a significant bearing on the rate of
inflation in the hoop direction. Contrary to hoop strain, the
axial strain rate for the three flow indices (Fig. 14 (b)
increased together by the same proportion, with no par-
ticular difference as the flow rate increased; the maxi-
mum strain rate was 63.05/s, 62.35/s and 76.67/s for
flow index N2, N4 and N6 respectively. The maximum
axial strain rate for flow index 6 was 22 % greater than
for flow index 2. It is important to note that the point at
which maximum axial strain rate occurs was during the
rapid pressure inflation, irrespective of stretch-rod
speed. Critically the material characterisation technique
employed by QUB [27, 28] utilising a biaxial stretching
machine had a maximum test strain rate of only 32/s;
clearly the strain rates observed during the FSB trials
exceed this strain rate limit and the biaxial testing pro-
cedures are therefore not equivalent to that of true PET
bottle production. This may have a detrimental effect on
the material characterisation routine used to produce
supposedly reliable and robust material models imple-
mented for FE simulations.

Themagnitude of the axial strain rate was significantly greater
than the hoop strain rate. It was also possible to plot the strain rate

ratio as an indication of the deformation mode, Fig. 15; a strain
rate ratio of 1 would indicate an equal biaxial deformation,

Fig. 14 Maximum strain rate for each flow index while varying oil
temperature; a hoop strain and b axial strain

Fig. 15 Maximum strain rate ratio as a function of oil temperature for
three flow indices
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greater than 1 would be biased in the axial direction and below 1
would be biased in the hoop direction.

εRatio ¼ εaxial
εhoop

ð2Þ

All FSB trials demonstrated unequal biaxial deformation
bias in the axial direction. It is important to note that the time
location of the maximum axial strain rate was located when
the bubble rapidly propagated from preform to bottle shape; it
was not strictly relative to the stretch-rod motion. This is not to
say that the stretch-rod deformation had no effect on the strain
rate ratio. The low flow rate trials where the stretch-rod defor-
mation had a relatively greater effect revealed a strain rate
ratio increased steadily with oil temperature to maxi-
mum of 3.95. Contrary to this, the high flow rate trials
with a more pressure influenced deformation remained
relatively constant with respect to material temperature
with an average strain rate ratio of 2.07. The influence
of the stretch-rod on the preform deformation clearly reduces
for the higher flow rate trials.

Aspect ratio

The strain ratio provides an insight into the ratio of strain
localised to point 2 on the preform surface. Although this
allows some indication to the bottle shape, the true bottle
shape was alsomeasured from the image stills of the deformed
bottle at the end of the FSB trials. The aspect ratio was con-
sidered the ratio between the vertical length and diameter of
the bottle before the pressure was released. The aspect ratio
was then determined for each trial, Fig. 16.

Aspect ratio ¼ l
∅

¼ Vertical length
Diameter ð3Þ

The bottle length and diameter were measured using the
still images from the FSB experiments. The length was

measured from the neck support ring to the bottle base and
the diameter was measured at the location of the strain extrac-
tion point i.e. the point on the preform surface 43mm from the
neck support ring. Examining the aspect ratios for the trials a
clear trend was apparent where the low flow index 2 trials
produced a higher aspect ratio than the higher flow indices
for the entire temperature range; this revealed a more slender
bottle shape with an average increase in aspect ratio of 0.35
over the temperature range. During the flow index 2 trials, the
aspect ratio steadily increased as a function of temperature
from 2.8 to a peak of 3.28; as the temperature increased, the
bottle formed became more and more elongated after it even-
tually separated from the stretch-rod tip. This was also appar-
ent for certain high flow index trials where the stretch-rod was
in contact for the majority of the blowing phase. At 110 °C
and above when the deformation was almost purely free-blow
(premature blow-off from stretch-rod tip) the aspect ratio did
not increase significantly, indicating a relatively fatter bottle
compared to the lower temperatures. Examining the images
from the high speed FSB trials and comparing the contrasting
low aspect ratio (N6 T95) and high aspect ratio (N2 T115)
reveals the significance in resultant bottle shape, Fig. 17.
When reverting to an industrial application where the mould
is applied and a specific bottle is designed for the desired
preform, the aspect ratio is a critical factor in dictating the

Fig. 16 Aspect ratio for the final FSB bottle shape relative to flow index
and oil temperature

Fig. 17 Contrasting aspect ratio comparison; a low aspect ratio (N6 T95)
and b high aspect ratio (N2 T115)
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eventual bottle shape; this examination reveals that material
temperature and air flow rate are key parameters to optimise
the final bottle design.

The knowledge gained from these analyses allow for great-
er insight into the nature of preform deformation during the
ISBM process and how input parameters such as mate-
rial temperature and air flow rate are critical in under-
standing how a bottle is formed, how the process may
be optimised and, most importantly, how the formation
process may be altered to produce an optimised final
bottle. The information gathered also allows for the future
development and validation of the FE simulation for the
ISBM process, another tool that can benefit the investigation
and optimisation of PET bottle formation.

Conclusions

A novel experimental method has been developed using a
stereoscopic DIC technique to attain the full field strain map
of deforming bottle during the free stretch blow process.
Along with internal cavity pressure and stretch-rod reaction
force, a complete depiction of the preform deformation was
captured over a large process window encompassing material
temperature and air flow rate.

Experimental trials revealed that a reduction in flow index
reduced the effective deformation due to pressure inflation
with a decrease in air flow rate. Pressure magnitudes were also
decreased as the material temperature increased highlight-
ing the increase in preform deformability. Stretch-rod force
magnitudes decreased with increased material temperature
due to increased deformability. Increasing the flow index
also decreased the force magnitude due to dominant pres-
sure inflation, resulting in the preform even prematurely
blowing off the preform tip. Predictably, initial preform
stiffness significantly reduced as material temperature in-
creased with insignificant affect from altering the flow
index.

Strain rates observed during the FSB process approached
values of 80/s, regularly exceeding the maximum strain rate
achievable for the biaxial material testing machine at
QUB of 32/s. This will in-turn effect the characterisa-
tion process used to produce the material model for the
simulation. It was also found that material temperature
is more influential on the rate of deformation than the
final strain values.

Bottle shape and aspect ratio are highly dependent on
the proportion of stretch-rod deformation relative to
pressure inflation; dominated by stretch-rod deformation
results in a more slender bottle shape whilst pressure
domination results in a fatter bottle. This influences
the material distribution and performance for the final
production bottle.

The large data set produced from these experiments is now
available to correlate against corresponding simulations and
assess the accuracy.
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